Art Walk Porty 2018 presents -

30 August to 9 September 2018

Art
Walk
Porty

Follow us at:
artwalkporty.co.uk
@artwalkporty
#pleasureground
#bandstandproject

Art Walk Porty 2018 centres on the
‘Pleasure Ground’ with an events
based programme of live music, live
art, participatory performance,
writing, walks, installation,
readings and film screenings.
We reﬂect upon our history of seaside
entertainment, of an era of music
halls, bandstands, and the faiground,
showing archive material of
community activity, alongside
newly commissioned work relating
to our public grounds of the
seaside and promenade.

Thanks to:
Archie Foley & Margaret Munro
Portobello Heritage Trust
Portobello Older Peoples’ Project
Moving Image Archive, National Library Scotland
Oi Musica

Diary of Events:

Sun 2nd Sept:
11am-1.30pm- David Williams/Lee
Patterson ‘Promenade’, Bellfield
Thurs 30th August:
1pm- Greig Burgoyne ‘Pier to
7-9pm- Opening Night @ the
Pier’ public walk/ participatory
Skylark & launch of Bandstand
performance, site of old pierProject App
Prom near to Bath Street
2pm- ‘Strawberry or Vanilla’ film
Fri 31st August:
From 12noon- Greig Burgoyne live- screening, followed by Q+A,
art day long drawing performance, Bellfield
3pm- Greig Burgoyne, Artist talk,
Portobello Beach nr Bath St
Bellfield
2-4pm- Typchondriacs papermaking workshop, Bellfield
Weds 5th Sept:
9-10pm- Deirdre Macleod walk to
8.30-10pm- Ross Whyte live
allotments ‘Festoon’
performance with archive footage,
Skylark
Sat 1st Sept:
From 11am- Rosy Naylor,
Thurs 6th Sept:
‘Perimeter’ installation,
9-10.15pm- ‘At the Fair’ outBellfield
door film & fish n’ chip night at
1pm- Greig Burgoyne ‘Pier to
site of old FunCity- Prom by Pipe
Pier’ public walk/ participatory
Street
performance, site of old pierProm near to Bath Street
Fri 7th September:
2pm- Robin Baillie Music Hall
Mashers: A performance (Art House 2-4pm- Typchondriacs postcard-printing workshop, Bellfield
venue 48)
7-8.30pm- Launch of ‘Séance’3pm- Bandstand Project perforChris Dooks & Eleanor Thom,
mance with Ross Whyte & Portobello Community Choir, at site of with readings, Beach Lane Social
Club
old bandstand- Prom by John St
9-10pm- Deirdre Macleod walk
3.45pm- Prom Parade leaves from
site of old FunCity- Prom by Pipe around Portobello ‘Festoon’
Street
5pm- Massed Band Finale at site
of old bandstand- Prom by John St
9-10.15pm- ‘At the Fair’ outdoor film & fish n’ chip night at
site of old FunCity- Prom by Pipe
Street

Sat 8th September:
11am-1.30pm- David Williams/Lee
Patterson ‘Promenade’, Bellfield
3pm- Bandstand Project performance with Ross Whyte & Portobello Community Choir- Ross Theatre
bandstand, Princes Street Gardens

List of curated works
Oi Musica - Prom Parade

A musical parade along Portobello Prom to include Brass Blast Porty’s own youth street band; DJ
Dynamite - the moniker of 13-yr
old music enthusiast Rory Dixon
who is resident DJ at The Sunday Get-Down, the Jaffle Joint’s
monthly Sunday session;
The Shunpike Social Club Porty’s newest and funkiest
street band; Reel Brass - bringing ceilidh music to the streets
with an exciting mix of traditional ceilidh tunes with pumping
n’orleans brass arrangements.
Massed Band Finale: Marcus Britton from Oi Musica will bring
together players from all the
bands involved and more, to create a huge street band finale for
the event. Anyone interested in
taking part email marcus@oimusica.co.uk
Sat 1st Sept:
1-2pm musical rehearsal for mass
band finale, Wash House
3pm Brass Blast + DJ Dynamite +
Reel Brass- at old Fun City site
-Prom by Pipe St
3.45pm parade moves towards site
of old bandstand area (John St)
- arriving 4.30pm for Reel Brass
ceilidh
5pm followed by Massed Band
Finale led by Marcus Britton

Sun 9th September:
From 11am- Rosy Naylor,
‘Perimeter’ installation,
Bellfield
3pm IL Mare Driftwood violintalk+performance- Prom near to
Swim Centre
9-10.15pm- ‘At the Fair’ outdoor film & fish n’ chip night at
site of old FunCity- Prom by Pipe
Street

‘Carousel’ - Fiona Hermse

Mobile, merry-go-round style
sculptures from Fiona Hermse,
made with members of Portobello
Older Peoples’ Project, based
around collected memories relating to Portobello. Supported by
the Robertson Trust. The sculptures will also feature at the
Prom parade on Sat 1st Sept.

Made of silk, with steel hooped
boning, the sculptures will include
silk streamers painted by members
of Portobello Older People’s Project as well as knitted and crocheted hanging decorations. The
piece will also include written and
pictorial accounts of memories from
the lives of POPP members as well
as monoprinted carousel horses,
also created by them.
Sat 1st Sept - Prom Parade (3-5pm)
From Sun 2nd Sept, the sculptures
will be displayed at St Marks
Church garden

David Williams, in collaboration with Lee Patterson

‘Promenade’ - a sound and image
piece that innovatively captures
the mood of the Portobello Big Busk
in all its diversity. Myriad busking performances and snippets of
conversation naturally blend into
each other, recorded during evenly
paced walking from one end of the
promenade to the other. Slow-dissolve photographic images also play
their part in this atmospheric,
immersive celebration of what has
become one the most eagerly anticipated events in Portobello’s summer
calendar.

Full Details of events
detailed on next pages...

Event Hub at Bellfield
Open
Sat 1st + Sun 2nd Sept
Sat 8th + Sun 9th Sept
11am to 4pm
with community postcard exhibition,
film screenings, a reading area,
cafe, art walk t-shirts +more.

Portobello local brassband pre-1914

Sun 2nd + Sat 8th, 11am-1.30pm
Bellfield Celebration Hall

‘Promenade’ David Williams

Deirdre Macleod

Typochondriacs

‘Festoon’ is a walk inspired by
historical fairground illuminations
and explores our experience of
urban darkness. It will take place
after dark in and around Porty.

‘Souvenir’ is a growing community-making exhibition at Bellfield
involving the postcard form, paper
making and memories of visiting and
living in Porty. Supported by Edinburgh Shoreline Project.

Walking slowly in a line, 12 participants will carry portable,
lighted frames around the darker
spaces in Portobello - spaces that
can be ‘lost’ after dark - creating
a walking illumination. As the walk
progresses, we will stop to create
our own illuminations in some of
these dark spaces.
‘Festoon’ is a walk, a performance and a participatory artwork.
The walks will be documented and
participants will be credited for
their involvement.
‘Strawberry or Vanilla’ film still (Tracey Fearnehough & Holger Mohaupt)

Greig Burgoyne ‘Pier to Pier’

Greig is this year’s invited artist
from the south coast of Hastings.
He will be linking up the space
of Hastings pier (until recently
a community owned pier) to the old
space of Portobello’s pier with a
series of participatory walks and
live-art events. See pages overleaf
for full details of his work.

Walk 1: Portobello town centre to
Telferton Allotments via Fishwives
Causeway
Friday 31 August 2018, 9-10pm
Meeting point: Promenade, at the
end of Bath Street, opposite the
Rowing Club.
End point: Western end of Promenade
at King’s Road
Walk 2: Portobello town centre
circuit + beach
Friday 7 September 2018, 9-10pm
Meeting point: Promenade, at the
end of Bath Street, opposite the
Rowing Club.
End point: Western end of Promenade
at King’s Road
There are 12 places for participants, each of whom will carry
a lightweight frame with festoon
lights. However, everyone is
welcome to join our procession and
to take part in the walk.
If you would like to be one of
the participants (who will carry a lighted frame) please e-mail
deirdre.macleod@hotmail.co.uk to
receive further information.

Fri 31st August, from 12 noon
Live-art day long drawing
performance, Portobello Beach
Sat 1st + Sun 2nd Sept, 1pm
Public Walks/ Participatory
Performances, Portobello Beach by
site of the old Portobello Pier
Sunday 2nd Sept, 3pm
Artist Talk, Bellfield
There are 20 places for each of the
Public Walks. To take part please
book in advance by emailing rosy@
artwalkporty.co.uk - All participants will be required to download
a video onto their phone before
taking part in the walk.

Rosy Naylor ‘Perimeter’

Tracey Fearnehough & Holger
Mohaupt ‘Strawberry or Vanilla’
Sunburned necks, tight superman
T-shirts and queues of wooly hats.
Seasonal observations in the life
of an ice-cream seller in North
Berwick.

Produced by Room 8 Studio, a small
visual art collective based in
North Berwick, making films, often
based around local communities,
with a strong research interest in
place, landscape, memory and creative storytelling.
Film screening:
Sun 2nd Sept, 2pm followed by Q+A
Bellfield Celebration Hall

Victorian Splash - film footage
from 1982

A collection of unique archive film
will be showing each weekend at
Bellfield including footage of the
Victorian Splash, a popular community occasion in the 1980s (with
thanks to Anne & Tony King for making these available for public view
- pictured below)

Art Walk founder+curator, Rosy
Naylor, draws her attention to the
public ground that is our beach,
Both weekends, 11am-4pm
to the spaces we temporarily might
Bellfield Event Hub
occupy and feel are ours during the
time we use them. It draws upon
ideas of marking territories, and
of the everyday as public performance, which she connects to the
performance space, by choosing
Bellfield Celebration Hall as the
location for her installation
Combining music/sound+word.
We sit. We observe. We listen.
Bellfield Celebration Hall
Sat 1st 11am-4pm
Sun 9th 11am-4pm

This mini-residency builds on an
interest in language, history,
‘ephemory’ and place. Through the
residency, Gen Harrison, the voice
behind Typchondriacs, will explore
the individual to build a collective memory of the particular heritage of this seaside town under an
evolving body of work called ‘Wish
You Were Here?’. There is the intriguing duality to Portobello, the
‘Pleasure Grounds’ in which to holiday, relax and breathe juxtaposed
with a place, once full of industry
but now lost spaces, where people
live and work.
The making workshops take inspiration from the Paper Mill that
was established here in 1836 and
the holiday tradition of sending
postcards back home. Come and share
your particular memory and experience whilst making paper and/
or postcard to a (lost) or (found)
Portobello. These stories that connect people and place will record
the language we use, explore the
things we keep and the memories
we make and will become part of a
growing exhibition of souvenirs for
Portobello.
Bellfield (exhibition/workshops):
Fri 31 Aug - papermaking workshop,
(2-4pm)
Sat 1 Sept & Sun 2 Sept, Papermaking around the Prom (11am – 4pm)
Fri 7 Sept - postcard printing
workshop, (2-4pm)
Sat 8 Sept & Sun 9 Sept, Adana on
an Art Cart, postcard printing
(11am – 4pm)

Chris Dooks + Eleanor Thom

Chris Dooks + Eleanor Thom

Image: Anna Moffat

Helen Murray

The vengeful ghost of a Donkey
‘Timeline’ explores Helen’s famiA woman who studies fish faces
ly history of salt carters around
A Buddhist deity as fairground ride Joppa and Portobello.
And eleven more…
Porty Light Box, Bellfield Street
Séance is a suite of fourteen short 1st to 30th Sept
stories that commune with pleasure,
sorrow and the fairground.
‘By the Side the Silver Sea’
revisits the entertainment history
It is the first collaborative suite of Marine Gardens showing a colof texts by Chris Dooks and Eleanor lection of less familiar images
Thom, written in part to remember
relating to the period’s enterEdinburgh Marine Gardens and the
tainment history.
changing states in our neighbourWith thanks to Portobello Heritage
hood.
Trust & Archie Foley for sourcing
images.
Fri 7th Sept 7-8.30pm:
Launch event Beach Lane Social Club Lampposts by Marine Gardens,
Eleanor and Chris will read the
starting from car park at bottom
stories as well as talk about their of Kings Road, along Seafield Prom
processes of research in compiling 1st to 9th Sept
this work.

Wild Ones Collective

Arts and crafts inspired by wild
swimming. Knitted and crocheted
swimwear sit alongside embroidery,
knitted textile art, zines, lino
prints, poems and photos that reflect our external and internal experiences of swimming in the sea at
Portobello and further afield, and
in rivers, lochs and reservoirs.
Do you remember swimming in Portobello open air pool? You are
invited to share your memories in
a hand-made book; and to add your
memories of wild swimming throughout Scotland in a hand-made book
of maps. And why not have a go at
designing your own dream swimming
costume?!
Sats 10am-4pm, Suns 10am-5pm
The Swim Centre - Upstairs cafe

Wild Ones Collective
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‘We are always between here and there’ De Certeau
The numbers on the opposite page represent footsteps taken to walk a
surface area of an existing place (Hastings Pier). You will get the
numbers above when you add certain combinations of numbers on the left
together. When all the numbers above are added together, they will equal
the average footsteps needed to be taken to walk a previously existing
space (Portobello pier). When you add one set of ‘walked numbers’ on the
opposite page together you should make one of the numbers above. Each
number on the left page can only be used once. To do this, draw a line to
connect /add up the numbers on the left to make one of the numbers above.
Use a diﬀerent colour of pen for each set of numbers you add up, so you
can see which line is which. Either do one walk/calculation at a time, or
alternatively do all the adding up /draw the lines, then do one big walk.
Now walk that line, you must change direction each time you follow each
‘walking’ number etc. In each case, it will make a unique walk between
something and nothing, here and there...

‘PIER to PIER’ by Greig Burgoyne

This is one of three commissioned works by artist Greig Burgoyne for
AWP18, wrestling with our awareness of lost spaces whilst in the midst of
other sites that are not. On August 31st Burgoyne, will make a day long
drawing performance on Portobello beach. Through walking and digging an
intense logic verging on the absurd evolves. This will be followed by 2
public participatory walks on 1st + 2nd September at 1pm on Portobello
beach, followed by an artist’s talk on 2nd Sept at 3pm at Bellfield.
www.greigburgoyne.com -To take part in the Public Walks book in advance
by emailing rosy@artwalkporty.co.uk (20 places for each walk)

‘AT THE
FAIR’

Outdoor Film + Fish n’ Chip Nights

Portobello Prom
@Fun City
-Prom by Pipe Street

SAT 1st SEPT
THURS 6th SEPT
SUN 9th SEPT
- 9-10.15PM

A collection of artist silent film
shorts alongside archive footage
curated by Emma Macleod+Rosy Naylor:

‘Play Ball’ 2016 Craig Murray 03:31

‘Unfairground Two’ 2009 Chris Dooks 04:36
‘Initial Prospect’ 2009 Ben Barton 04:03
‘Fun City’ 1966 STV 09:20

‘Victorian Splash’ 1981 Anne & Tony King (excerpts) 05.00
‘The Wheels on the Bus’ 2018 Bill Millett 04:06

‘Letta’s High Class Entertainers, Portobello’ 1923 03:00
‘/string’ 2018 PNEUMA 04:40

‘Accretion’ 2015 Chris Dooks 02:21

‘False Pleasure’ 2018 Adam Howells 12:00
‘Flyers’ 2017 Lynn Dennison 01:47

‘Teign Spirit’ 2009 Kayla Parker 02:50

Funded by Portobello & Craigmillar Neighbourhood Partnership,
City of Edinburgh Council, with support from St Andrews Fish&Chip
Restaurant

Fun City 1966
A rare chance to see this film from 1966 with
reporter Bill Tennent talking to the proprietor of Fun City, Portobello, about public
perceptions of fairgrounds and plans for the
Fun City site. A true gem! [subtitled]
Letta’s High Class Entertainers,
Portobello 1923
A trailer for Letta’s pierrot troupe, a
popular local group of entertainments in
Portobello in the early 1900s.
Victorian Splash, Portobello 1981
Home movies - courtesy of Anne & Tony King documenting the Victorian Splash events of
the 80s on Portobello Prom with the whole
community dressing up for the occasion.
(excerpts to be shown. Full length dvd will
be screened at Bellfield during AWP18)
Play Ball (Craig Murray) 2016
“After winning this footage entitled “demo
reel of a Russian contortionist 60’s /70’s”,
in an auction, I first got to watch it. It was
super 8, roughly 200 ft., and beautiful. From
then it sat in a box waiting for the right
project. After 4 years I had the opportunity
to put the footage to a beautifully haunting
song. The film was professionally scanned to
2k digital and I edited it to the music over
a week.”
The Wheels on the Bus (Bill Millett) 2018
The work is premised on the nursery rhythm
“ The wheels on the bus“ within the context
Samsara, (the wheel in Sanskrit ).
Samsara never ending karmic circle of life
where by atoms recycled into the ecosystem
of nature, (law of conservation of matter).
Filmed on Portobello beach and fairground
Glasgow, why worry enjoy life...
Unfairground Two (Chris Dooks) 2009
‘Unfairground Two’ is part of a suite of
works from a show commissioned by An Tobar in
Mull and Market Gallery in Glasgow on Scottish Fairground Travellers. The show featured
work by Mitch Miller and Chris Dooks.
Accretion (Chris Dooks) 2015
“Accretion” is a promo film for Chris’ last
album on French label Eilean Records made by
Mathias Van Eecloo and features fairground
archive footage edited to ambient music created in a residency in Germany.

PNEUMA (Francesca Ricci & Gaston Gorga) 2018
/string explores the boundaries between the
Human and the Digital. It references CAPTCHA technologies, where a machine presents
a test to tell Humans apart from Computers.
The visual components interact as pieces of
a puzzle in search of a final pattern, as the
imagined dream of a machine made from fragments of Human representation.
False Pleasure (Adam Howells) 2018
A kidnapped clown is watched by a man, who
enjoys seeing him suffer, thinking that the
clown is performing for a show. When he realises that the clown is trapped he torments
him before suffering the consequences of his
actions. This newly commissioned film for ‘At
the Fair’ explores the borders between performance and reality. Filmed at Portobello
Beach.
Flyers (Lynn Dennison) 2017
‘Flyers’ is one in a series of works examining human interaction with nature and the
idea that people engage in challenges with
nature in order to reconnect with the sublime. Using footage of trapeze artists practicing on an open air rig, ‘Flyers’ concentrates on the moment the trapeze artist falls
to the safety net.
Teign Spirit (Kayla Parker and Stuart Moore)
2009
Silent memories, coloured by the present. The
Jones family holidayed in the seaside resort
of Teignmouth from 1934 to 1939, their summer activities captured forever on 8mm black
and white film. A lifetime later, the town is
still here: ships in the docks, bathers on
the beach, people promenade...
Commissioned by Animate Projects for CABE’s
Sea Change initiative
Production: Sundog Media
Initial Prospect (Ben Barton) 2009
Filmed in the style of a nostalgic home
movie, ‘Initial Prospect’ follows two friends
on a journey to Derek Jarman’s famous
‘nuclear’ garden at Dungeness.
After imbibing on the shingle of this east
bloc seaside landscape, they explore and
enter the famous cottage... returning giddy
from their trip to Oz...

Some of these films also to be shown at Bellfield
(with sound) - Weekends 1/2/8/9 Sept

THE
BANDSTAND
PROJECT
musical composition: Ross Whyte
curation + lyrics: Rosy Naylor
performed by Portobello Community Choir

8 bandstand soundspaces
across Edinburgh
& Musselburgh
with immersive
sound app,
performances
& exhibition

3 live performances:
Sat 1st Sept - 3pm
Portobello Prom (old bandstand
space), by John Street
with Portobello Community Choir
Weds 5th Sept - 8.30-10pm
The Skylark (Ross Whyte live
performance with archive footage)
Sat 8th Sept - 3pm
Ross Theatre bandstand,
Princes St Gardens
with Portobello Community Choir

Exhibition:
The Skylark, 243 Portobello High
Street, Edinburgh EH15 2AW

Summer 1967, paddling pool
Site of old bandstand, Portobello Promenade (by John St)
Image: Archie Foley

On the
Sea
Side
I dip my toe

As I Walk. I glimpse. I hear.
The bandstand has long served as the public
site for community music occupying many of our
parks and promenades. This project invites us
to once again find music as we stroll our public
parks, to search out the music we hear, focussing on places where bandstands once stood,
and a few that still do.

Commissioned & conceived by
Art Walk Projects
Funded by the Culture Fund:
The Royal Edinburgh Military
Tattoo and The City of Edinburgh
Council

About the composition:
Ross Whyte is a Glasgow-based composer, sound artist,
and arranger. His composition, titled ‘The Great
Exhibition’, is inspired by the early 1900s era of
seaside entertainment and end-of-the-pier entertainers such as Harry Lauder.
‘The Great Exhibition’ combines recent sound recording with both archival and newly-composed material
to present an abstract reimagining of the kinds of
sounds and music that might have been heard at the
various bandstands around Edinburgh.
The work contains 8 melodic lines performed by the
Portobello Community Choir, with lyrics by Rosy
Naylor. For the Bandstand App, the melodies can be
‘unlocked’ by visiting each of the 8 bandstand
locations. They can be listened to individually or
layered on top of each other in the playlist area of
the app. Visit 3 locations or more and you will gain
access to the complete song: ‘The Great Exhibition’.

Visit each of the 8 locations, listening
through our App to specially commissioned music
from Ross Whyte, along with archival
material relating to each site. Music is
performed by Portobello Community Choir.

‘The Great Exhibition’ is romantic, sentimental,
light-hearted, and hopeful, and aims to evoke an
atmosphere of a more innocent time.

Soundposts courtesy of:

rosswhyte.com

Download the App at

www.bandstandproject.co.uk

Popularity for the bandstand grew
alongside the association of music
as having an important moral inﬂuence. Coupled with this was the
value laid on the social importance
of parks to improve local communities and well being. In the 1830s
recreational parks were seen to
“lead to a better use of Sundays
and the replacement of the debasing
pleasures”1
1
Paul Rabbitts: ‘Bandstands: Pavilions for music,
entertainment and leisure’ 2018

Art
Walk
Projects

Curated by:
Rosy Naylor, Edinburgh-based
curator+artist, and founder of
Art Walk Porty.
Performed by:
Portobello Community Choir
Soundposts:
Courtesy of Orocco Joinery
App development:
Steven Park stevenpark.co.uk
Image credits:
Thanks to Portobello Heritage Trust
Historic Environment Scotland
Scotsman Publications Ltd
City of Edinburgh Council (for
use of ‘Holidays at Home’ 1942
film: bandstand dancing footage).
Enquiries:
rosy@artwalkporty.co.uk
www.bandstandproject.co.uk
@artwalkporty #bandstandproject

Victoria Park,
off Newhaven Road
dates unknown but
installed c1908.
no record of when
dismantled.

Oh I do
like...
To think
of pleasures
past.

On roaming
Sundays.
I stroll.
I listen.

Horns.
Playing.
Beside.

How To Use the App:
First download the app before setting out
via bandstandproject.co.uk.
Then go and visit one of the bandstands,
using the soundscape and navigation on the app
to help you ﬁnd each bandstand space.
Once at the location, look out for the marker
representing the site of the bandstand. Once
at the location you can access the composition
relating to that site, as well as history and
archival images. Use the QR code at each marker
if necessary to activate the soundspace.

The site of the old
Marine Gardens,
access from Seafield
Promenade (now
Lothian Buses)
1909-15

Portobello Promenade now Community Garden,
by John St
dates unknown but
likely c1900-1950

Ross Bandstand
Princes St Gardens
(existing bandstand)
1877, 1935-

Leith Links,
off Vanburgh Place
dates unknown but
likely installed
early 1900s.
no record of when
dismanted.

In the
City Side.
Just arrived.

The Meadows,
Melville Drive

Growing and
grazing fields.
Used to reside.
Walked now.

On the
Sea Side.
I dip
my toe.

When the sun
goes down,
I’m gloamin’
and gleaming.1

1908-1950

Im returning.
Back from
30 years away.
Saughton Park
(park fully
reopens to public
2019, though bandstand is visible
from Stevenson Drive
entrance)

Lewisvale Park,
Musselburgh
(existing bandstand)
1914restored in 2018

1909-86, 2019-

1 With reference to Harry Lauder’s popular music hall song
‘ Roamin’ in the Gloamin’ ‘

THE BANDSTAND
PROJECT

musical composition: Ross Whyte
curation + lyrics: Rosy Naylor
performed by Portobello Community Choir

8 bandstand soundspaces across Edinburgh
& Musselburgh
with immersive sound app
& live performances 1, 5 + 8 Sept

bandstandproject.co.uk
#bandstandproject
produced by Art Walk Projects
Image: Dismantling of Meadows Bandstand, 1950
© The Scotsman Publications Ltd

